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lOK vV- WI.AIHKU.
Washington. Nov. 15.—Indications: For

Minnesota: Fair; cold wave, except in ex-
treme northwestern portion; west winds.

IViscvu&iu: Fair; cold wave; northwest
winds.

Iowa: Fair: cold wave: northwest wind?.
North Dakota: Fair; cottier in extreme

southeastern portion; northwest winds.
South Dakota: Fair: colder, except in ex-

treme western voriioif: north winds.
Montana: Fair: warmer; variable winds.

OEXFKAI OBSSnVATIUNS.

\ \ln.ltStatus Uei'AUTXENTOP Ar.Ricn.T-
tuK, Wkaiiiku BunsAU, Washington, Nov.
15, ii:4s p.m. Local Time. 6 p.m. T.'.tb. Meridian
Time.—Observations taken at the same mo-
ment of time at all stations.

I'lack. Bar. Ir j i'i..\< .:, Bar. '!*r.

M. Paul.... :-.>.:: v Med'e Hat. . »>.4-| 8
Di.luth '.>\u25a0-'\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Sw i <_ ur'eiuU 12
i .', i'rc>.s»e. .'-> litl v. (ju'Apuellc aO.'An S
Huron .... 33.0".'; "_'• I '•iimieilosa.. ,'o.!> \u25a0 Vi
Pltrre :;:'.tv, :.\u25a0: Winnipeg. \u0084&.>* lti
>Uu.rlieau.. ">.'.<\u25a0:, v, fort Arthur. :
St. Vincent, .uyn i: I j
Bismarck... SO. ('6 > Rostaa t*-tt
Williston,.. 30.20 It lilnffialo 52-5 J
Havre 30.* 1: Chicago .... 54-40
>ii'fcs City.. :j9.32 li |Ciuciuuati.. i-C-&i
Jleleua.. .. :'«}.4C M JMontrenJ ;:->-as
Eilmonto:i.. SO.-(I 14 [New Orlcaus M ?<
BftttlefonL. 't.>.&>; it Sew York... 58-51
Jr. Albert. .;ki.-J4 C ;Putsburg.... 54-5S
Cnlgary ::«\»| ,>\u25a0 :

t'. I. Lyons, Local Forecast Official.
_«-*,

The dead Kepublican elected in lowa
lias not yet qualified.

m
Cihkl, cruel fate: Mr. L. H. Chans:

is charged with being a Democrat.—Itcost David li. Hill 13,058.59 to run
for governor of .New York, an I ha
didi.'J <ret much of a run for his money
at that.

m
Chicago is a brutal joker. One of

its papers says the ocean liner St. Louis
it expected to make yowl time in spite
ofits name.

-**\u25a0
Chicago*:* Two .Million club declares

the population of Chicago to be :2.'23G,000.
The Two Million club doesn't need a
nerve tonic.

-4«»-

Wk aim: able now to understand the
recovery of the state of Colorado from
the Populists. Wo have read Mrs.
Suite's Interview.

IfSenator Siiekman* continues his
relnxcade movement, he will soon reach
the point where he was in l«or, when he
declared for free trade us the ideal con-
dition.

\u25a0
Cal Bbice nominates Adlai E. Ste-

venson as the next Democratic candidate
tor president. Wl.at lias Adlai done that
lie should be thus stabbed in his own
camp?

Di:Moci:ATs.of Minnesota should cul-
tivate Belimi county. Ir is almost the
only community in the state that stood
ilrinly by the grand old standard of
Democracy.

As a diagnoses everybody will have
to give way tv the editor pr a religious
paper who discovers that the cause of
ibe landslide was the admittance of
I'tah to statehood.

Worki*om£N will note with some-
thing not much akin to "irhoulish glee"
that the Pullman Palace Car company
yesterday paid its regular quarterly
dividend of $2 per snare.

1 iik whole page of a city paper is
occupied with an advertisement telling
the people "what to do for microbes."
Nobody in our circle of acquaintance is
anxious to do anything "for' microbes.

The Democrats of LSay City, Mich.,
cbaree that grave errors were made in
the count. The Globe moves that the
word "grave" be stricken out. That
word has been 100 much in evidence
lately.

The Republicans who are now so
busily engaged publishing maps show-
ing the driftof public seatif otin their
direction should not forget a map of
Cincinnati, which weut 24,000 Republic-
an Nov. Gaud 3,"00 Democratic Nov. 13.

Thk Chicago Tribune says that the
Democratic party will sleep longer than
Rip Van Winkle <iid "if the Republican
party makes a right use ofits victory."
That "if" is a very prudent after-
thought, and thH whole significance of
the prediction hinges on it.

The Chinese have broken the mo-
rotony. They have recaptured Kin
Chow, driven the Japs out of Motion
and pursued them several miles. Per-
haus the mikado's people will not
secure a large indemnity, after all.

Will the editors who are saying such
sharp things about Carroll I). Wright—
one of the commissioners to investigate
the Pullman strike—because he rode on
a Pullman pass, now, after rending the
report of his commission, revise their
opinion; and it they do, will they print

Gen 1. Hajibison has a monster bee in
his bonnet again. Ho telegraphs Gen.
Felix Angus, of Baltimore, that "the
victory has been so great that language
is pauperized." Now, Felix, turn to
and secure the Maryland delegates for
Bonny.

Tiik purpose of the act of 1890, de-
clared in its title, was "to reduce rev-
enue." It has been so effective that be-
fore itcould be fairly repealed and out
of the way the revenues of the govern-
nient had been so reduced that it has
been necessary to borrow one hundred
million dollars to pay the ordinary op-
rating expenses of the government. As
a reducer of revenue, the measure was
an eminent success, and entitles its au-
thor to a nomination by the Republican
party in '96.

Assemhlvmax Pakkek learned for
the first time last night from Assembly-
man Lewis, who was wallowing iv a.

temporary wave of righteousness, that
he was vwsied with constabulary func-
tions, anl was expected to perform
tiii'iu; that if lie saw a right on the
suvet h • was expected to.stopit. Parker
demurred, uu tiie jciomuls that the third
party in such cases always {jets the
worst of it. and also that his sporting
blood would not permit him to slop a
good tight when he, saw it. *

IS IT KLl»ll.\Al'Kl).'

We regret that we cannot share with
our exultant Republican brethren their
conviction that one. beneficent result
of the election is the elimination of
Populism. So far from this, we confess
with misgiving thai we see in it nothing
but an ijniiieiTse acceleration of it. Any
analysis of Populism finds in it, and
constituting main factor, the idea of
\u25a0late socialism in all of its phase*. Its
motive Is a discontent with the existing

conditions—the. realization that the par-
tial venture in socialism nirtde by the
Republican party is insufficient,as it re-
sults in a benefit only to the Tew, mak-
ing the conditions of thy great mass
worse; and. without losing fault in the
efficacy of such methods. Populism de-
mands ati extension of methods so as to
extend the apparent benefits to every-
body.

The tanner element in it. realizing at
last that it is the great burden bearer,
receiving none of the benefits, hopes to
escape from the conditions in which it
finds itself involved by the extension of
the principle of governmental care and
assistance to itself, through the sub-
treasury, land loan and other scnemes.
The wane earner element in it, believ-
ing that it is not srettinsj its share of the
profits of the Republican venture in
socialism, and not having yet learned
that it is not a function of the. govern-
ment to provide, remunerative occupa-
tions for its people, is seeking various
methods by which the governmental
power can be turned to its advnutasre.

The cure of the patient consists in re-
moving the cause of tiie disease, not in
increasing it. There is no cure in a
political condition except in a change
of the causes of that condition. Pop-
ulism conies from conditions caused by
the operation of Republican policies.
It is folly to suppose that their restora-
tion will have any other effect than to
accentuate tiie conditions and increase

their effect No one who studies the
problem of sociological development in
ihis country for the last twenty-five
years but sees its striking feature is the
immense strides with which socialistic
ideas have advanced. In every direc-
tion it shows itself in appeals to the
government for relief. The idea has
permeated the nation that the govern-

ment is a diapwisatory of panaceas.
The party that is responsible for this

is restored to power by an overwhelm-
ing majority. Its very momentum will
carry it farther in its former direction.
We confidently expect to see that party,
when fully in power, make further ad-
vance in the extension of its socialism,
inevitably, every advance will tend to
inflame the conditions prior steps have
created. The result willbe an increas-

ing discontent, not yet sufficiently edu-
cated to know tlits causes of its distress.
It will be repelled by the principles and
policies ot Democracy on the one hand,
and by a dissatisfaction with results of
Republican control on the other, and be
allured by the promises and sophisms
and will-o'-the-wisps of Populism.

At present the one obstacle standing
in the way is the president of the :
United Stales, with his sterling Democ-
racy and his unbending integrity and a
tenacity of purpose that nolhini: has
been able to swerve. Should the elec-
tion of MM remove that obstacle anil
give to the Republicans complete con-
trol, we confess tuat we look to the
future with alarm and distrust, and see
the shadow of Populistic socialism
darkening the future ot the nation.

INCIIKAbU rUK DOSK.
Judge Tuley, Chicago's noted jurist,

was a volunteer speaker in the first
day's session of the congress silting
there to consider the question of strikes
and arbitration and other remedies for
the labor troubles. While most of these
speakers dealt in glittering; generali-
ties, judge Tuley went directly to the
point, and proposed a remedy that will
certainly be effective if there is any
virtue in law. The right to organize
and the right of the organization to
strike having been judicially admitted,
the judge is of the opinion that all
plans of arbitration having in them the
elements of compulsion will be futile.

His remedy is based upon the propo-
sition that corporations c:»n be con-
trolled. He would,tlieu,uave all branches
of labor organized and incorporated. No
man would be permitted to work in any
vocation unless he were the member of
some organized iabor association duly
incorporated. He would require corpo-
rations both of the employed and em-
ploying classes to provide committees
of arbitration composed of their own
members. The committees should meet
once a year and settle in advance the
question of wages and such other ques-
tions as give rise to the disputes culmi-
nating in strikes. If either corporation
should refuse to accept the decision of
the board of arbitration, the penalty
should be the prompt forfeiture of Its
charter and confiscation to the state of
its property. The revocation of the
charter of the labor union should shut
out its members from access to work.
Tne certainty of the revocation of the
charter of the employing corporation
would be sufficient to deter it from ex-
treme measures.

In one view of the case, Judge Tuley
is right in his remedy. The momentum
of paternalism or socialism carries its
mechanism forward to ever-increasing
complexity. Creating an evil condition,
it can only be met by an increase of
paternalistic regulations. The inter-
ference oflaw necessitates further inter-
ference. Regulation grows by what it
feeds on. One step compels another.
The end of it is, of course, inevitable.
Either the social fabric will break down
U}arevolution ending in anarchy, or the
drift toward paternalism will terminate
in despotism. If we are to pursue logi-
cally the path we have been treading for
the last quarter of a century, Judge Tu-
ley points out its future course with prob-
able accuracy. Ifthe state Is to regulate
all of the affairs of men, it must not
hesitate at half- way measures, but must
descend to minute particulars, and,
modeling its course on that of Russia,
seek to regulate every detail of the vo-
cations of its subjects.

The satire of the Chicago Times in
suggesting "Bob" Lincoln as the lie-
publican candidate for Illinois seems
to be lost on some ot our contoinpora-.
ries, who take it rather seriously. When
they recall'that Mr. Lincoln was Mr.
Pdllman's confidential attorney, having,
in fact, no other occupation than that
Riven him by Mr. Pullman, the satire
ot the Times will be better appreciated.

The meanest woman in the world has
been discovered In New York. She is
dead, however. She died seized of SS,-
--100,000, but left her husband nothing.

In spite or the fact that Carroll D.
Wright had a Pullman pass, he jumped
orr Pullman with the same facility that
he jumped on Pulliuau cart.

FROM MAN? SOURCES.
The Seven Corners Democratic club,

undismayed by the recent I. s., will con-
tinue as a permanent organization, and
la up quarters In the new Waahburn
block. There at odd hours during the
winter th« fame olrf members will con-
Kre irate and lay plans for a Democratic
avalanche, which will occur after the:
next two years—a sufficient period for
the U. O. P. to demonstrate its unlltness
for office.

• *\u2666 i
Pat McSorlay, a wild-eyed Fenian

who left the Democratic ranks last
spring and jumped blindly into the He*
publican fold, st<iod at the office door of
a prominent Republican officeholder]
yesterday, looking sad. and weary. He-
had just come out. The door was shut.

"Did you tind him?" asked the head
clerk.

"Vis."answered Pat, "an! Oi foond,
him out."

••A paradox." quoth the ck-rk
brightly. :iv

"Yer a liar," muttered Pat as lie
moved away, ••lie's a d n. shlilt;
see?" . -

• * «
m

"Say," said a raised-looking indivi-
dual, poking his head suddenly in the
door and Mklre**tttg Mayor's Secretary
Costel to, "is the mayor out?"

"No. sir. he's not," thuudered the sec-
retary.

"So I thought," said the fellow, walk-
mi; briskly in to the mayor and securing
a quarter.- "Force of habit, by ginger," muttered
Oostello. while Nugent rattled his three
silver dollars and nearly broke his lace
laughing.

* •m
State Auditor-elect. It. C. Dunn will

give the position of land clerk to one of
the brightest newspaper men in St.
Paul, to whom Sir. Dunn is indebted
for hard had efficient work during and
previous to the campaign, In making
this appointment Mr. Dunn not only
satisfies himself, bin many Republicans
and Democrats throughout the state. It
is now an open secret that George A.
Flinn is ihe lucky man, and there ii yet
to be heard a dissenting voice.

*"What made me sore," said the Hon.
Henry Johns, meditatively, "ma my
defeat two years ago by a man who ran

campaign readinuDickens by his own
fireside, while I was put through the
ward day and night making an ass of
myself. From that moment I had a
settled purpose in life; from that
moment 1 swore the Fourth should yet
be mine. 1 began work the day after
election and cultivated every one in the
ward. Even the babies called me
'Harry,' and I knew every dog by name
from Robert street to the Seven Corners.
I was acquainted with the beer in every
one of the 129 saloons in the ward, and
had more sweethearts on my stall than
the Sultan of Tuikey. 1 spoke to every-
body 1 met. and was so pleasant for two
years to all with whom I come in con-
tact that my face has grown into a per-
petual smile. The result is that lam
one of the nicest little representatives
you ever saw; see?"

•Charlie McDennott went out cam-
paigning for a friend a couple of weeks
a&o, and came during the nijrnt to a
saloon, the proprietor of.which lie knew
to be opposed to his friend. Throwing
a $iO bill on the bar, Charlie called for
drinks. The bill was 40 cents. The
red-faced bartender threw the bill in
the drawer.

"As I wtiz a-sayin'," he observed, "1
think Mr, will be elected sure."

"Gimme that change," said McDer-
mott, sternly. ..." .

"Why, Mr. McDermott—" began the
bar-tender.

"Gimme that S'J.ttO," said McDermott:
"all 1 want you to do is to vote against
Mr. Brown."

"An' I'll say to you," said tlie bar-
tender, angrily throwing down the
change, "that Brown's a better man
than you are, and I'llvote* for Mm if it's
the last thing Iever do."

McDermott had made a vote for his
friend, and, in addition, had received
his change.

"BRICK-BACK PANTS."

Something About the Karly Days
of J. Adam J^ede.

J. Adam Bede, he of "the brick-back
pants," and made somewhat famous by
the New York Sun as "Jadam Bede."
was a reporter in a small way in Wash-
ington a few years ago, says the Boston
Herald. His highest achievement was
to obtain a place on a small weekly pub-
lished in the Maryland suburb of the
capital known as Auacostia. From
there he drifted to Montana, where his
newspaper talents were more appre-
ciated. He coolinued to work on small
paper 3, but developed a "gift of gab,"
and became useful as a Democratic
stump speaker. He was an admirer and
eulogist of President Cleveland, and
there were not many persons of that
way of thinking in Montana. The pres-
ident heard favorable things of him,
aud when he applied for office gave him
the Montana United States marshal-
ship, an important place. The appoint-
ment was looked upon as a grotesque
one. especially by Attorney General
Oliiey, but Bede made a rather efficient
officer, and did well during the strike
riots last summer. His natural eccen-
tricity led him to insist on his right to
make Democratic speeches this fall,and
a bumptious letter to Mr. Olney caused
him to lose his office. He will hardly
succeed in getting another one.

Muscovites View the Dead.
St. ESTKBSBCTM, Nov. 15.—Two re-

ligious services lor the repose of the
soul of Czar Alexander were held in
the cathedral of St. Peter and St. Paul
today. During the services the general
public was not allowed in the building.
Atother times throughout the day,how
ever, great crowds were in waiting to
file past the bier and tak« their last
look at the face of the dead emperor.
So great was the throng that long lines
were formed outside thu cathedral, the
people waiting patiently for admission
into the sacred structure. Both ofthe
religious services were attended by all
the members of the imperial family
wiio are in St. Petersburg.

In Minneapolis Next.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 15.—The

next meeting of the National Munici-
pal league will bu held in Minneapolis
Dec. 8 to 10. inclusive. Clinton R.
Woodruff, secretary, of this city, today
received a communication from Minna-
apolls, signed by .1. H. Caldwell, A. L.
Crocker, J. F. flemphill and T. 11.
Forbes, cordially inviting the league to
hold its next conference in that city.
Mr. Woodruff sent a reply saying the
iuvitation had beeu accepted.

Chili Needs Her Vessel*.
Valparaiso, Nov. 15.—The govern-

ment crisis continues. There is a queer
and persistent rumor afloat here to the
effect that the EsmereUla lias not been
purchased by either China or .Japan,
out that she is ueng lilted out toqueil
trouble in another state.

Gold Coming This Way.

Inkw Youk. Nov. 15. — A London
cablegram to the Evening Post says of
th« gold exported today £200,000 is for
America. This i*a special operation,
believed to be required by American
bankers tendering for the new loan.
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AT THE THEATERS.
, Lovers of light opera, good music and
fun were given a treat »l the Metropol-
itan last night,when Pauline Hail ami a,
good company of singers and actors pre-;
sented her new operatic comely "Dor-:

the libretto of which is by Many
Paulton, the author of '•Enninie." *•%!-
ol>e," etc. The music was arranged and
composed by Max Hirschfeid, and it
may bo sold ac the outset that it is*
wholly musical and beautiful.

AJfts ilali has never been seen or
heard here to better advantage. The
role she assumes in Hi is opera rivet her
suienuid opportunity for the display of
her vocal ability ,\mi her brilliant talent
as an actress.

Miss Jeannette St. Henry has a pleas-
ini; soprano voice, and acts with a yrtat
deal of spirit and finesse.

Kate Davis was exceedingly droll in
the part ot diseida, and her rich con-
tralto added much l«i the enjoyment of
the concerted numbers.

Wijliam liroderick has a splendid
bass voice, whic!i he used very effect-'
ively. He acted with a vigor that was
refreshing, and which is not often-
found in singers of op?ra.

J. Aldnch Libbey, well known as a
tailor of great purity of voice, sang with
ail his accustomed brilliancy. The rest
ofthe cast were thoroughly' competent^
The audience was very demonstrative,
and testified its appreciation by frequent
and hnarty applause. "Dorcas" will be
performed tonight, Saturday night and
Saturday matinee.

Eueene Tompkins' srixantic "LJlack
Cn.ok" and tin* Europeaii sensation,
"The Athos," will bc-^iii a week's en»
easement at the Metropolitan opera
house Sunday night. As the Shaffer
family were the hit in the Chicago nro-
duetion of the snectacie "America." so
are "The Alhos" the Brest feature or
"The Crook." There are livemembers
ot the "Atlu»s" family, and individually
and collectively they arc .wonders. They
perform the most startling acrobatic
feats with thegreatest ease and grace,
and they are received with wild demon-
strations of approval wherever they
appear. Their act is original in
the extreme —up to this time
an acrobat turning a somersault
from the shoulders of one per-
son to the shoulders of another was
considered wonderful. The "Athos"
turn somersaults from the head of one
to the head of the oilier, he in turn
being on top of a thud man's head, a
seemingly impossible feat. The Atjins
appeal strongly to the ladies and chil-
dren, there being three boy members.
The acts of these people cannot be de-
scribed,, as they are such a novelty.
They must be seen to be understood
and appreciated..

In order to give the ladies and chil-
dren an opportunity to see these won-
derful otople, the management have
decided to give a popular.Wednesday
matinee, at which the price for the best
seats in the house will be only 50 cents.

A. Y. Pearson's splendid company
tfives a line performance of Barbour's
interesting piay, %ii'in« Laiui of the Mid-
niirlit Sun." at the Gipiki this week.
This attraction finishes out the week
with a matinee totnonow afternoon.

Manager Lift has secured another
first-ciass production for ihe patrons of
the Grand, and tlie debut of Bessie
Botiebiti as si star in this city, also the
initial production of -'Playmates," like-
ly to attract l«nw a^sembtacea to this
theater all next week. "Plnvtnate*,"
written by \V . U. Seelev, and is said to
be similar to a comic opera enteituin-
ment. This attraction is noted for spec-
tacular effects, and one of the largest
farce-comedy companies on the road is
employed in Muiijs, dances, specialties,
etc. Miss Bonehill is said to possess
irreat talent. A strong supporting or-
tjanizati-in is associated with Miss IJoue-
hilj, and "Piaymates" will doubtless
repeat the success of many other favor-
ite farce-comedies that have been reiru-
lar attractions at this house.

A RUINED DAUGHTER.

RAN AWAY I'UO.TI A GOOD ISO 71 Ji
FOB LOW PUBPOSIiiS.

Found in a Low House in St. Paul
-Refused to Reform—May

Yet Hepent.

Mr. Jenken. a farmer living at Wa-
verly, Minn., came to this city yester-
day on a sad mission. He has a way-
ward daughter who ran away from her
home a year aeo, and soon after drifted
into a low life. She was betrayed by a
railroad employe, who enticed her away
from her father's home, aud brought

her to St. Paul to live with him. The
affair ended in the usual way, and in a
few weeks the girl took up her abode in
an evil house, where she remained for
several months under the name of Ray
dittos*

About three months ago her brother-
in-law sought and found her. He of-
fered her the shelter of his home, whicn
is located some 3ix miles from Waverly,
where she need not come into contact
with any of her old acquaintances and
where her sister could take care ot aud
protect her. But Kay had become
hardened and she refused the kind offer.
She was thereupon sent to the House of
the Good .Shepherd, but was transferred
from there three weeks ago to the city
hospital. A week later Kay gave birth
to a boy, aud is now able to leave ttie
hospital. Her father saw her yesterday
and asked her to go home witii him. but
Kay said "no." Chief of Police Clark
then ser. her word that she would never
be permited to remain in a low house in
St. Paul, Kay is ouly seventeen years
old. City Pnysician Ancker promised to
use his efforts to persuade Ray to go
home with her father.

PEIISONAIj NOTATIONS.

R. Schneider, Hamburg, Germany, i
at the Ryan.

W. I). Stesvart, Aberdeen, Scotland,
was among yesterday's Ryan arrivals.

Mr. and Mrs. Harwood Morgan, Lon-
don. England, registered at the Kyan
yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles McQuestiou and
child, J. S. A., were transients at the
Ryan yesterday.

President Footner, of the Commercial
club, arrived home yesterday, after a
business trip in the East.

George D.McArthur, Blue Earth City,
the recently elected state senator, was
at the Windsor yesterday.

Today Leon E. Lum, Brainerd, and
N. L. B. Mcßeath, of Stillwaler, sail for
Hamburg, Germany, ou the Fuerst-Bis-
marefc.

I{, B. iirown and J. C. Hunter, both
of Dulutn, registered yesterday, respec-
tively, at the Brunswick and Imperial
Lotels, New York.

John M, Thurston, Omaha, attorney
for the Union Pacific, accompanied by
Mrs. Thurstoii, is at the Ryan. W. R
Kelly and G. N. Butler, also of Oui;iha,were registered with them.

St. Paul peoplo who wore recistei'ed
at New York hotels yesterday were li
K. llern-y aha wife and S. Finch and
wife, at the Gilsey. Krom Minneapolis—
8. M. Day, Union Square; VV. P. North-
way, Barthoidi. Fi\»in Dulutli—K. B.
Brown, Brunswick; J. C. Hunter, Im-
perial.

Anothor Scurf > xploiml.

FINE ART LECTURE.

V. ItOPKIVSON MIIIH DKLIV-
II!*A <.!-ottlN,. l.t 1.01.l

To American Inatructive A
. 'Small Audience — .Absent... , One* the liOHer.s.

jThat the spirit of art is not in robust
«vi«T,ej.ce ainonic our people was attain
deuVoustraifd last night at the F. Hop-
kiiiiion .Siniili lecture, in Ford's hall.
In-tead of a filled hiuise, hardly 200 per-
sitin listened to the initiative of a series
of art talks and topics, the features of
W,iiiti should concern every cultivated
metriuer of society. Mr. Smith is no

Hirer to this co:iiuiuuity. We should
acknowledge unpardonable ignorance of
the literature of the times to «'xcusn our
apathy in his present subject, ifyre of-
fered to do so on the theory of unitc-

quaintance. When, \u25a0 year airo, \u25a0 ale
Smith addressed a crowded house at the
People's church, and kept it intent upon
his "Col. Carter, of <'artersvill*v' his
programme was far more limited in its
application to human interest than that
embodied in this series of art lectures.

It is to be admitted to Mr. Smith that
t\is first lecture of the series, delivered
last iu<!it under the subtitle of "'Amer-
ican Illustrative Art." was charmingly
replete with the detail and commentary
•»f the pre.MMit American school of our
illustrator^ of which s'very A iierleaii
should have Knowledge; The masses
devour the Brest magazine product- of
today. Manzine illustration—the sup-
ol.'inental interpretation of artist upon
author— has become one of the chief
features of thai literature. To learn
flora so graceful a student as Mr. Smith
the. methods, manner*, motives, lives
and works of the men who constitute
inlr illustrative school, is to acquire an
Infinitely keener relish for the texts of
the times.

Through the entire galaxy of the not-
able draughtsmen m.d painters of pres-
ent activity, Mr. Snstin presented Ins
.personal criticism and estimate: acriii-
eisiu that is couched ii: Use language of
common understanding, in a sens** that
is at on™ fairly expressive of the tech-
nical, without the aiubiiniilY.ofj tech-
nical terms. The lecturer's manner of
imparting this account of the work and
achievements of American artists is to
elucidate the technical nomenclature of
his art through the facility and genius
of his pen and speech. Thus we fret
comprehensive glimpses of Edwin A.
Abbey, his innate personal refinement,
his unalterable: sincerity and the nobilr
ityof his method. S'j the unconven-
tional i: ideals, the local character.

.the distinct types of cosmopolitan
life were defined in the product of
Charles Stanley Rein hart. '1 lie natural
humor of A. B. Frost, and the irresisti-
ble caricatures of his pencil, precede a
glowing account of the vvoik and rustic
experience of Keiaiiig/on, Thulstrup,
Smedley, Sterner, Dv Manner. Pvie,
Vedder, Uana Gibson and a score of
others in parade and pleasing passage,
throiuh the school of F. S. Church, a
French comparison of Will Low, thegenius of Winslow Honter.aud the char-
acterful genre ofKeinble and Fenn.

U Every student of grace and form,
\u25a0every lov.t of nature and its manifold
moods is interested in what Mr.'Smitti
has to say upon his subjects; topics
chosen with a line appreciation of their

.educational elements,
r,i It is probably because Mr. Smith, in a
moment ot jrallani fervor, displayed on
the occasion of his last vfsjt, inmuleii a
triatutty in the midst of the ("eniurv
iclub.tliat he expressed an eulogy upon
iAmerican womanhood which rani; like
the inspired cymbals of an Ingersoll.
His Audience detected in the lavish en-
comium tht publication in a very srra-
ciuusformof Mr.Smith's apolo-ry for his
ancient, well-intended " indiscretion,
i'tie -gentleman has been absolved by

Ceuiuiy club leauers.ior hist night's
applause assures him as mucii.

> Tqpixbt Mr. .Smith speaks on •'The
Quality of the Picturesque."

WOUKING UP r\4M CANAL.

Col. Kiei'cr Goes to Oultith Con-
cerning the Matter.

Col. Kk-fer wont to Duluth yesterday
to confer with Giiv.rnmeiu Engineer
Sears, who is in charge of the tt-upmor-
Mississippi canal survey. The con-
gressman will also confer with the Min-
nesota Canal company. This company
has decided that the canal project is
feasible. It is said that tuc matter will
come before tiie legislature this winter
for the appointment of a commission to
represent the state in the project. Dn-
luth, it is reported, is not in favor of tn«
canal, since it would rob lhal city of
much of its prestige.

NO EXTRA SK*t»lON NEKDED.

Flower G»t» Legal Advice in. the
i/ojiislativo Dilemma.

New York. Nov. 15.— (j.ov. liobwell
P. Flower met a number of New York
lawyers who had been invited by him to
discuss the questions raised with ref-
erence to the constitutionality or the
legislature which is to assemble
after Jan. 1. The Meeting wan held
this afternoon at the Windsor hotel.
Among those* present were: Benjamin
F. Tracy. William B. Hornbluwer, ex-
Judge Noah Davis, Francis Lynde Stet-
son, H>nry K. BeeKman, John E. Par-
sons, Henry E. Ilow la ml, Francis M.
Scott, Daniel Magune, Edward M.
bhepard; John Linson. Samuel Sterne
and Prof. Charles A. Collins.

Gov. Flower said that his attention
had been called by reputable lawyers to
the apparent omission by the constitu-
tional committee to make provision for
continuation of a legislature of 32 sena-
tors and 128 members after January
next, the lime at which the new consti-
tution; providing lor a legislature ot 50
senators and 150 assemblymen is to take
effect; that the claim had been
made to him that because of this omis-
sion there would be no constitutional
legislative body until after the election
of 150 assemblymen and 5(5 senators
in pursuance with the provisions of the
constitution. He expressed some doubt
,aato the proper course to be pursued and
asked that those present discuss the
question in all its phases and give him
.me - benefit of their opinions and
advice. After a long general talk on
the subject, the conclusion was reached
that whiltt it was believed that attorneys:
were 'in error when they stated thai the
constitution of 1346 was a precedent
tor the omission of the now con-
stitution to provide for the con-
tinuance of the 33 senators and
128 assemblymen in the office as the
legislature of 16U3 the express saving
clauses of the constitutions of 1840 and
1822 being quoted in support ofthis. It
was 'agreed thai any doubis as to the
validity of the acts ofsuch a legislature
during the year 13U5 do not present a
sufficiently grave emergency to justify
the expense of an extra session of the
present legislature before 18.'5.

DroxeJ'.s \'aj.pe to Come Down.
ISkw York, Nov. 15. — The firm of

Drexel, Morgan <& Co., under its present
linn name, will expire by limitation on
Jan. I, ISfS, and it is qp.lt?rstood that
the firm will be reorganized to continue
business under the titlo of J. I. Morean
& Co. The death of Anthony J. Drexel
and of J. H. Wright will necessitate
changes in the composition of the firm,
and a new partner will be taken in.
The London house of J. P. Morgan «fc
Co.. will remain unchanged, while the
Paris house will be Morgan, llarjes &
Co. J. P. Morgan will retain his inter-
est in the Philadelphia house of Drexel
A Cd.

Newvii.i.k, 0.. N0v.,15. -The animal
which has cauwri such great excitement
among the people of this vicinity, and
which was declared • to bo a monsterlain, sava»(« panther »nd a Tferociuuswild brasi, huH at iast.bcen brouirht to"bay. Itproved to be a big dy*.

lUrry and Ciiiiiiorg Matched.

RIVAL W. C. T. U.

N«ll-S';;rlw;iliO«iici>.

OFFICI.AIi FKiUKES.

471-Collins by 38,494.

Election.

iCofit.

J. M. BUCKIiKT DKAD.

ujjcfof I he N. I*.

Two Monster Gushers.

Five Horribly scaldetl.

Marine Movements.

\u25a0 Chicago^ Nov. I.*.—Jimmy Barry, of
! Ciiicazo, and John Connors, of•Spring-
! field, 111., Slave been matched' to fisrht
1 h?rore the Au litoriuin C'lnbof- New
i I'oiK, l>e«. 10, for a yurso of $1,500. '-:

Keguinr Order In ('(invention at
Cleveland — Officers fur -Non-
Partisan..
Ci.kvki.a.vi), 0., \ov. 15.—This was

a lively day anionir the ladies of the
.National W. C. T. I. What with ar-
rivals, decorating, sorting mail, housing
delegates, establishing various head-
quarters, holding meetlnpSiOf. commit-:
tees, Music hall ami UM Hoileudeii hotel
presented a combination of kaleido-
scope, and kiuetoscopc all day Ion>:. The
executive committee held a protracted
hieetint? at noon in the Iloiieiidun par-
lors. Miss VVillard presided. The dis-
cussion related whollyto the work of
the cumins convention, which begins

tomorrow. The national vice presidents
aI mi held a meeting to provide plans for
certain work in the convention.

It was announced today that Neal
Dow would not be present on account
of Illness. This announcement was a
great disappointment tiecau.se he was
billed fora lecture and was to be a great
attraction for me convention. One of
the features of the convention will be
the publication by the union of a daily
newspaper. The Daily Signal, the organ
of the union, will be minted each day
during the convention. Miss Frances
K. Willard is e«litor-njrchief. Up to
this evening about live hundred dele-
uates have arrived to attend the conven-
tion.

Bostox, Nov. 15. -At the first session
of tne twenty-Unit birthday convention
of the National W. (J. T. U. at Cleve-
laud, tomorrow. Treasurer Helen M.
Parker will say in her report that the
receipts dtiriiur the past year have ex-
ceedeu thoso of any previous year by

000. They will also report j:ilts in
addition to me regular receipts, tiifts 111
cash, notes and negotiable stocks to the
iunouut of .*(\u25a0..«'.

\V,v.siii\{iiox. Pa.. Nov. 15.—ihe en-
tire inorniiiK session of tlie Non-l'at ti-
sau V\ . C. T. {'. convention was taken
Up by the election of ofiicers. The re-
sults ara as lollosvs: Natio'ta! presi-
dent, Mrs. C. C. Alford, 15at nardstown,
Mass.; vice president.'Mr:,, f. B. Walk-
er. Mtnneanolis; Kenerai secretary, Mrs.
Ellen .J. l'iiiiniey, Cleveland. O.; re-
coidnii; secretary. Mis. Florence C. Por-
ter. Carib^m, Me.; treasurer, Mrs. EL 11.
iiiirham, Cleveiand. O.

There, are about 4.000 delegates and
visitors in the city, and to all or these a
reception was give* in Music hall to-
night by the Vs. Neal Dow lias sent
word that lie cannot be present. Susan
B. Anthony will here tomorrow.

Nelson Carries the Stato by 61,-

Nearly ail of the official returns for
the eighty counties of tiie sta eof Min-
nesota have been received at the state
capitoi. Taking these figures, and add-
ing the newspaper returns for the
counties of liamsey, Hetmepin,
St. Louis and Polk, and tlie
lootings are Nelson, 146.M1: Beck-
er. 03.70.j-, Owen. 55.430; ililieboe,
0,402. Nelson's plurality is ti1.471. and
his majority over all 1.3)4 in a total vote
of293,498. Judge Willis is not beaten
so Ivully as first reports indicated. The
total*are: Collins. 150,786: Willis. 112,-
---»'J: Collins' majority, ;>5,4(.t4. Nearly
:JO,(!(K) more votes were cast for governor
than for associate .jusuce ot the supreme
court.

MA.IOKS XAIiK-iOF FRAUD.

He Will Contest the Nebraska

Lincoln. Nob., Nov. 15.—1t is now
asserted on good authority that there
will b»j a gubernatorial, contest in Ne-
braska. The Republican state central
committee is quoted as follows:

"The committee believes it will have
no trouble in satisfying tlie people of
the state that gross frauds.. nave been
committed and that Majors has been
elected." ".

This evening it is said the committee!
will file the necessary papers before
Nov. 2ti. the dale on which :he time for
beginning a contest expires.

JAPS T\\ ICK natPUbSED.

Gen. Nieh Puts the Invaders to

London, Nov. 15.—The Times to-
morrow will publish a dispatch from
Tien-Tsin, saying that Gen. Nieh re-
ports that he was attacked at Malien
Lung, on Nov. 11. by the Japanese
;troops, and that lie succeeded in re-
pulsing them. The Chinese general
adds that the Japanese made a second
attack upon the positions ho occupied
on Nov. 12. but it appears the Japanese
were again repulsed, and the Chinese
pursued them towards Fung-Hwang,
which Gen. Nieh expected to reach
soon after sending his report. The
similarity between this reported defeat
Of the Japanese aud the defeat they are
said to have sustained at Midi-.-u. on the
road to Pekin, would make it appear
that the two engagements are identical.

Formerly Assistant General Man>

Spokaxk, Wash.. Nov. 15.—A tele-
gram from Hot Springs, Ark., reports

the death there la«t nieht ofj. M. Buck-
ley, formerly assistant general manager
of the Northern Pacific and one of the
best known men in the Pacitic North-
west.

BKAOKEB, 0., Nov. 15.—Kirkbriiie
Bros., ot Toledo, can claim the two
largest oil wells in the world. Their
Meyers No. 3. which was struck on Sat-
urday last, is loin-; 100 barrels an hour,
and today their Joins \o. 2, located four
miles cast of here, cave la good for 300
barrels an hour. Such a gusher had
not, been expected, suid the tankage
available was wholly inadequate to take
care of the well.- output. As a result,
the ground around tiie well to a depth
of four feet, was covered with the oil.
The well is in the territory that has
been drilled repeatedly withnufcyieldins*
any more than a ten-barrel well. As a
result the local oil iraU'ruity is greatly
excited.

Muxcik. Ind., Nov. 15.—This evening
the iarce mud drum under the boilers at
the Mtincie Muck bar mill burst and
tive men were drenched with hot mud
and scalding water. This stuck to them
and cooked the flesh The victims ara
John Gainer, VaJeyUne Gibson, John
Curtis. Lensy" M. Tyler and John Bow-
ers, all over forty years and married
men. The flesh on their hands, faces,
breasts nntt legs is cooked, and when
Gainer's clothes were removed the flesh
dropped offin places. He cannot recov-
er. The other men are suffering terribly,
but will not die. The miil was slightly
damaged.

Kmily Wns in Bad Business.
Dulutb, Minn., Nov. 15.—Today the

schooner jKmilV, owneel by Capt. Ed
Meyer, was seize*! t,t Two Harbors to-
day and held by the customs authori-
ties. It is said she is wanted for at-
tempted onium smuggling. The schoo-
ner was brought to Duluth. but the
customs authorities will make no state-
ment as to the case. Itis said more
seizures will follow.

Hamiu kg—Arrived, prior to Nov.
16: Chiroska, from N«w Orleans.

Uin.i.—Arrived: Buffalo, from New
York.

SOVEREIGN'S ANNUAL

Qukenstown -Arriv«d» Germanic
from New YorK.

London-Arrived: Manitoba, fromNeyr York.
Boiii.ooNK- Arrived: Rotterdam,

from New York.

Knights of Labor Ltader Dis-
cusses the Great Rail-

way Strike.

HE CRITICISES SCHOFIELD,

And Talks of the Growth of
a Military Despo-

tism.

HOWARD TALKS OF UNION.

A. R. U. Leader Advises Affili-
ation ofAll Labor Or-

ganizations.

Ni:w Oki.kaxs. Nov. 15.— K. of
L. were in session three hours today,
adjourning just before 1 o'clock. The
morning session was consumed in list*
ening to an address by George Howard,
vice president of the American Railway
union, who has been specially invited
to attend the session of the convention.
Mr. Howard presented a proposition for
the consolidation of alt the laboring or-
ganizations of the country into one vast
body, under a single board of manage-
ment, and with an amalgamation of in-
terests. He believed that if such a plan
were adapted, labor would be benefited,
and would be in si position the more
completely to have its wrongs redressed
and tin: more speedily la obtain its
rights.

Grand Master Sovereign also spoke in
favor of tin? plait proposed by Mr. How-
aid, which lie recommended as pos-
sessing elements of advantage that it
would not be well to overlook. No busi-
ness was transacted during the session,
but there was a general discussion of
views on the proposition of Mr. How*
ard.

Tne afternoon session of tlie Knights
of Labor convention convened at 'J
o'clock and adjourned at 5:30 p. m.
lnimedialely after the opening srawi
coininunifHliDiis were read from Nice
I'resiueut H. G. Robinson, of V igo
eoantj assembly, P.M. 8.. which slated
that whiie Mm F. M. B. A. were not of
tlie saute order, they were in syniDathy
with the efforts of the K. of L. to "lib
eraie labor from thrailduiu. which now
overwhelms them."

A telegram was also read from Miss
Frances E. Willard, stating that the AY*.
U. T. U. would convene tomorrow.
General. Master VVoiKinau Sovereign de-
livered.his annual address, which was
an exhaustive and elaborate resume of
the work of the order from its
incipiency. He attributed the decreased
iiieinber.ijitp of the order to the depress
sion in business circles, prevalent bank-
ruptcy, low wages and forced idleness
of laboring classes, He stated that he
had traveled 3.">.4G4 miles since his stew-
ardship ami had organized eleven new
assemblies and made ninety-seven pub-
lic addresses.

He reviewed his action of last .Janu-
ary,. when h« seered the services of
Judge C. C. Cole and tiled a bill in the
district court or the District of Colum-
bia, setting forth special inievances of
his order and protesting against the
issuance of bonds by the secretary of
the United States treasury. He char
acterised the writ of injunction front
the United States circuit court of the
Eastern district of Wisconsin as a de-
spotic injunction. Referring to the A.
R. U. affiliations, he advised a coalition
with this, as well as all labor organiza-
tions.

The resume of the Pullman strike
terminated in a severe criticism of
Major Genera! .John M. Schulield and
the recommendations of that officer for
an increase of the army, together with
the action of Chicago's aristocracy,
who were permuted to present a stand
of colors to the Fifteenth intantry—
"an indication of a desire to sub-
jugate labor through the military pow-
ers of the nation/ He urged tiiat the
assembly - take -strong grounds against
an increase of the military force ofthe
nation, ana that they advocate a de-
nvase in the regular army and the abo-
lition of the stale militia, for from them
are coming to the surface the sentiments
of a military despotism." He contend-
ed that too much of the order's time was
taken up by minor questions and read
correspondence of last month between
himself and Secretary R. M. Barley, of
the Civic Federation of Chicago. He
also made a sharp criticism of the. bank-
ing laws. He advised a few minor
changes in the preamble of tha order.
At the close of the address the report of
the general executive board was pre-
sented and referred to the several com-
mittees. It was a voluminous affair, but
contained much of interest to the dele-
gates. The meeting then adjourned to
meet again at I) a. in. tomorrow. The
order of business for the morning ses-
sion will be the 101lcall of delegates for
the reading of the resolutions. All the
committees have organized and sot
down to business.

Tin Plate Workers Hold Our.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15.— Nieder-

inghaus tin plate mill is preparing to
resume operations by next Saturday if
the necessary help can be secured. If
the old employes refuse to return to
work under the reduced scale of wages
the mill owners will make an effort to
set non-union men to take, their places.
Two-thirds of the old employes are
union men. They belong to the Amal-
gamated association. Wednesday night
they, held a big meeting. The non-
union men met with them, and it is said
that all desired to hold out tor a restora-
tion of the old scale.

Dillon Talks Union.
London', Nov. lo.—John Dillon, the

well-known ann-Parnellite member ot
the house of commons, delivered an ad
dress at Glasgow this evening. His
speech was devoted to poiniin^ out thenecessity for union between Irishmen..
He said he was glad to bring the 500 anews that after the meetings in Dublin
on Monday and Tuesday there seemed
to have been established a center of
unity, around which all tne loyalty of
the Irish race could once more" rally,
and which would be entitled in the fut-ure to speak the name "Irish uation."

FLiOODH IX CVPKVS.

Over a Score of People Are
browned.

LAitMCA^Jsland of Cyprus, Nov. 15.
—TJI9 seaport town of Limasol, on this
island, has sustained much damage
through the recent floods, during which
tWenty-tiuP persons were drowned.

G. O. P. IN CLICK.
Claim to Have Proof of Frauds in

Kansas City.
Kansas City. Mo., Nov. 15. Ab-

solute and glaring fraud perpetrated on
the tally sheets used a; tie recent elec-
tion was today unearthed in the office, of
the recorder of voles. The fraud was
discovered by W. T. Jamison, the Re-
publican candidate for prosecuting at-
torney, who was elected on the face of

urns, but was counted out. The dis-
covery was mnde in the presence of
Recorder of Votes Owsley and admitted
by that official. The find apparently
verities the allegations made by Jamison
and Sloan. .Republicans, that the offices
of prosecuting attorney and county
marshal, to which they claim to have
been elected, were deliberately stolen
from I hem and given to Breminerui;uiii
and Kesblcar, Democrats. Great con-
sternation was caused among politicians
generally by today's discovery, and
startling developments may be expected
within the next few days.

Jamison, accompanied by his attor-ney, C. E. Small; called on Recorder of
Votes Owsley this afternoon, and made
a formal demand on him to show them
'.he tally sheets of the various precincts,
the returns certified by the judires, andthe sheet on which "they were copied
and which was used by Justices Shan-
non and Hawthorne In making the offi-
cial count. Uwsley positively refused
to show Hie tally sheets, but showed theothers. Holding the sheet on which
the figures were Written between him-
self and the light,Small could distinctly
see where eistsures had been made withan ink eraser and new (inures had been
written. These changes, he says, were
in those precincts in the Sixth andEighth wards the returns from wind:
ihw Star ha* already shown to have
been cnania-d.

By looking at the judge's returns in
the same way both men wans sure tiiat
tney could see evidence that the figures
in the tens column in Jamison's and
Bremmermau'.s voles had been altered.
They slate that the fabric of the paper
Had been injured, and that this clearly
shows that the changes were made
without even the use of chemicals. l"i»e
recorder himself agreed with them .haterasures and changes must have been
made.

Later in the day papers were hied by
Jamison asking for a peremptory writ
of mandamus to compel Recorder O.vs-
ley to show the tally sheeis. The writ
had not been granted up to a late hour
this evening.

Brenimerman and Keshlear.lhe Dem-
ocrats who were given the election in
place of Jamison and Sloan, have of-
fered to submit to a recount. This
proposition; however, has been refused
by the defeated candidates, who assert
it is a scheme to trap them. They urge
that if the reports could have been . al-
tered the ballots could have been and
probably were fixed to correspond.

BKICK N.A>!«.•» AUL.U

As the Logical Presidential Uani->. dace Cut '««.
New Yoisk, Nov. 15.—Senator Brice,

who is in the city, has been interviewed
regarding the political situation. He
said:

"The Democratic party was defeated
because of the nard times. The ques-
tion was not so much a tariff issue as a
great many are led to think. The peo-
ple ail over the country expected that
the party in power would bring belter
times, and when those did not material-
ize, they turned their ballots against
them. The sau.e cause defeated Har-
rison two years ago. When prosperity
languished the people blame the party
in power as the cause of it. or at least as
being unable to restore normal condi-
tion of affairs. But 1 think that things
willbrighten up so that we wist have a
decidedly spirited presidential contest."

"Who do you think will !>e the next
presidential cnndidaieon the Democratic
ticket, and will Cleveland run for a
third term?"

"The next Democratic candidate to
run for the presidency will be Adlai E.
Stevenson, and be will nave the united
support or all the factions of his party.
He is the logical candidate, and he
comes from a state that can be carried
by Democrats with his name leading the
presidential ticket. He is the best man
we can take. I do rot think that the
party would make a mistake. The elec-
tion of last Tuesday settled the fate- of
several prospective candidate?, and I
am more than ever convinced thai Adial
E. Stevenson is our man. As for Cleve-
land running for a third term, ail that
kind of talk is twaddle/

Wearied oi" liite.
Nkwport, K. I.; Nov. 15.—Miss Han-

nah Weaver, aged forty-eight, was
found dead in the attic of her home
this morning, having hanged herself
during the uight. She was one ot New-
port's most prominent ladies, and a
sister of the late Jo!»n (i. Weaver, of
the Ocean Douse here and the Everett
house, New York. Her mind had been
deranged for some time.

A Cherokee to Swinjj.
Tahi.k^i ah. lnd. Ter., Nov. 15.—

Unless C.feiet Harris interferes by par-
don, commutation or respite, Etl Lew,
a handsome young Cherokee, will be
banged here tomorrow, and tlieie seems
no good reason toe executive clemency.
Levy was convicted last July of iiiur-
d*riu|C Dick Smirii and anoiher Chero-
kee, and has been resulted before.

Hank Wrecker on Trial.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 15.-Presi-

dent J. C. iUiTgh, of the defunct Kan-
sas City Sate Deposit and Savings bank, •
is on trial in the criminal court at Inde-
pendence for receiving a deposit when
it was known that the bank was in a
failingcondition. Altersecuring .1 jury
adjournment until tomorrow was taken.

Where la Col. Kieier?
IHM in, Minn.. Nov. 15.—Congress-

man Ktefer, whose coming to Dulntti
was announced by telegraph yesterday,
has not yet arrived, He lias not «v*mi
sent word ,*o Maj. C. B. Seats, the guv
eminent engineer, that he was coining'

No Room lor a Colored Man.
Ni:\v Yokk, Nov. 15.—A delegation

of negro clergymen called on Major
Gilroy today and asked him to appoint
a colored man as school commissioner
in place of one of the seven whoso
terms expire this year. The mayor said
he would consider the request,"but in-,
timaied that it would not. be granted,
because he intended to liiake f«\y
changes in the board of educatiou.

Miners G.;t a Cut.
Pi i.v\vm.\. Pa., Nov. 15.—A

reduction from 40 cents to 85 cysils foe
wilting coal tvok effect to Uy at '. 4
Rochester & Pittsbur^ Coal and [run
company mini's at this place, operati-.i
by Bell, Lewis iV: Yates. Tin- rtulucliuiiwas not unexpected by the mluer^Aiidis therefore received without open eoai-
pl:unt.

it us saipi;
IT IS ToajLe M*AIDSSWBE™ ™3m™AWIT:If;0A:'fDat'

g&smmh ' OLD BAOHBL°RS SWEETEN EXISTENCE WITH

tOLD
BACHELORS SWEETEN EXISTENCE WITH

; wB» Anti-Nemos, Anti-Dyspeptic.
:JKBSO- Nicotinii, the Active Principle, Neutralized;
A Lasting Chew. A "Cool, Sweet Smoke,


